PRESS RELEASE

Hollywood Beach Marriott to Offer Trips to the Bimini Road on the Edge of the Bermuda Triangle

Travel Will be by Fast Ferry and Glass Bottom Boat, Hilton at Resorts World, Bimini North, Bahamas

Hollywood, Florida, (today’s date) - The Bimini Road is an arrangement of rectangular limestone blocks that could not be natural. The Bermuda Triangle is bounded by Miami, Puerto Rico and Bermuda. An intersection point near Bimini is on a icosahedron-shaped planetary grid described by New York Times bestselling author Christopher Bird.

Bimini Road Investigated By The National Geographic Society in 1980
The Hilton at Resorts World Bimini North, Bahamas is 500 meters from the Bimini Road which is in 10 to 15 feet of water, 42 miles east of Miami on the edge of the Bermuda Triangle. The road is an arrangement of rectangular limestone blocks that could not be natural. The National Geographic Society published a Research Report about the Bimini Road in 1980 (Gifford, J.A., and M.M. Ball, 1980, Investigation of submerged beachrock deposits off Bimini. National Geographic Society Research Reports. v. 12, pp. 21–38) and Irish researcher Tony O’Connell has compiled an extensive amount of information about the Bimini Road on the Atlantipedia Web site. His Index contains a link to the Bimini Road/Wall page.

Fast Ferry
There is a new fast ferry serving Bimini hotels. A day trip is about $100, but there are also packages with the Bimini hotels called ‘Cruise and Stay.’ For example, the ferry and one night at the Hilton is $382, two nights is $494. The round-trip ferry is included and the ferry leaves Miami at 9:00 a.m. The trip takes 2 hours and the return trip leaves at 8:30 p.m. The actual boat trip is probably one hour, but passengers need to get dropped off at several different hotels. There are eight restaurants at the hotel and guests at your hotel could be given detailed information. The company that runs the fast ferry may be interested in Port Everglades, or docking on the Stranahan River behind the Hollywood Beach Marriott.
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